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A bstract : We have recorded the signal value of 188 MHz (VHF) radiowave propagating 
over a 70 km long radiocommumcalion link situated between Satkhira TV station (Bangladesh) 
and Electronics and Communication Sciences Unit of Indian Statistical Institute Calcutta 
(India) By using some standard statistical method, we have fitted some appropriate distribution 
to the average value of the VHF signal level We have proposed fitting beta-distnbution with 
appropriate parameters for the months/seasons in which the observed distribution is untmodal 
On the other hand, for the periods in which the distribution is multimodal, a mixture ol 
normal distribution can be used to model the data In addition to this, we have estimated the 
average fade-rate and fade-depth of VHF signal for different months und seasons over our 
experimental site. The discrepancies in fading behavior has been explained on the basis of 
radioclimatology of the corresponding radioenvironmcnt These results can be very useful 
for radio engineers and scientists, frequency planners in setting up some additional radio 
communication links over this region and can also be used to modify the existing radio 
communication links to get more reliable performance throughout the year
K eyw ords ■ Radiowave and microwave propagation, Indian east coast, VHF signal 
distribution
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1. Introduction
P ro p a g a tio n  o f  e le c tro m a g n e tic  w av es  in d if fe ren t freq u en cy  b an d s  has Rem ained a sub jec t of 
g rea t in te rest for the ir w ide app lica tion  in the a rea  o f  N av iga tion , C iv il-av ia tion , C om m un ica tion , 
A tm o sp h e ric  sc ie n c e s  an d  v ario u s  o th e r re la ted  fie lds 11-4]. A su rv ey  ^1 re le v an t lite ra tu re  
re v e a ls  th a t re se a rc h  on ra d io w a v c  p ro p ag a tio n  and  co rre sp o n d in g  rad io c l^m alo lo g y  has been 
co n d u c te d  m a in ly  o v e r  the n o rth e rn  reg io n  o f  Ind ia  an d  to so m e e x te n t o v e r the sou th e rn  
reg io n  |5 - 9 |.  It has been  o b se rv e d  that the ea s te rn  reg io n  o f  In d ia  e x p e rie n c e s  s ig n ifican t 
d iu rn a l, m o n th ly  and  se a so n a l c h a n g e s  in w e a th e r  p a ra m e te rs  w h ich  in tu rn , a ffe c ts  the 
rad io c lim a to lo g ica l b eh av io r o f  the tropospheric  reg ion  to a m uch  g rea ter ex ten t. I ln s  u ltim ately  
in f lu e n ces  the  p ro p a g a tio n  ch a ra c te r is tic s  o f  ra d io w a v c s  (m a in ly  ly ing  in the  u p p er V H F  band 
and  a b o v e )  in d iffe ren t w ay s  110-15]. F ro m  the ab o v e  fac t w e re a lise d  the  n eed  of c o n d u c tin g  
e x p e rim en ta l rese a rch  on rad io  w ave  p ro p ag a tio n  and  radioed im& tology o v er the  ea s te rn  coasta l 
reg io n  o f  Ind ia .
T o se t up  a re liab le  rad io c o m m u n ic a tio n  link , the rad io  en g in ee rs  are  req u ired  to consu lt 
the  ra d io w a v c  p ro p a g a tio n  m o d e l (to  h av e  an  id e a  o f  the  av e rag e  s ig n a l s itu a tio n  du ring  
d iffe re n t m o n th s  and  se aso n s  o v e r  that reg io n )  o f  that reg io n  if  th e re  ex is t any. T o d ev e lo p  
su ch  m o d e l o n e  n eed  to  h av e  a m a ss iv e  c o llec tio n  o f  d a ta  w h ich  can  on ly  be a c h ie v ed  th rough  
p la n n ed  e x p e rim e n ta l s tu d ie s . K ee p in g  th is  in m ind , w e h av e  in s ta lled  o u r e x p e r im e n ta l set up 
a c c o rd in g ly  an d  the  d e ta il d e sc r ip tio n  o f  w h ich  is g iv en  in the  n ex t sec tio n  o f  th is paper.
U s in g  o u r  ex p e r im e n ta l se t up, w e h av e  re c o rd e d  the  V H F  s igna l level fo r  d iffe ren t 
m o n th s  an d  se aso n s  o v e r  th is reg io n . D u rin g  the  c o u rse  o f  d a ta  c o lle c tio n  w e rea lize d  tha t one 
has to  dea l w ith  a la rge  am o u n t o f  d a ta  to  s tu d y  the b e h a v io r  and  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f  rad io  signal, 
p ro p ag a tio n  o v e r a rad io c o m m u n ic a tio n  link  situ a ted  o v er a p a rticu la r  reg ion . T h is  la rge am ount 
o f  d a ta  is u se less , u n le ss  it is an a ly se d  p ro p erly  to  ex tra c t the  n ecessa ry  and  u se fu l in fo rm atio n  
A t the sam e tim e, in fu tu re  if  so m eo n e  w an ts  to  set up  so m e add itiona l rad io c o m m u n ic a tio n  link 
o v e r  th a t reg io n  it is o b v io u s  tha t he  w ou ld  like  to  co n su lt p re v io u s ly  re c o rd e d  d a ta , if  there  
ex is t any, so  th a t he can  th in k  and  in tro d u c e  so m e p o ss ib le  m o d if ic a tio n s  in h is n ew ly  bu ilt 
lin k s  fo r  ra d io c o m m u n ic a tio n . In su ch  a s itu a tio n , it b ec o m e s ex tre m e ly  d if f ic u lt on  h is  part to 
se a rch  th ro u g h  a h u g e  bu lk  o f  d a ta  to  in v e s tig a te  th e  av e ra g e  s igna l s itu a tio n  an d  p ro p ag a tio n  
ch a ra c te r is tic s  o f  a ra d io w a v e , d u r in g  d if fe re n t m o n th s  and  se aso n s  o v e r  a  p a r tic u la r  reg ion .
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To o v e rc o m e  th is p rob lem , afte r ex trac ting  the V H F  signal value from  ch a rt p ap e r w e 
h av e  e s tim a ted  the  p e rc en ta g e  occu rren ces o f  d iffe ren t V H F  signal level fo r d iffe ren t m o n th s 
and  se aso n s  an d  h av e  a lso  fitted  som e ap p ro p ria te  s ta tis tica l d is trib u tio n s . In  ad d itio n  to  th is 
w e h a v e  an a ly se d  the  V H F  signal to v isua lise  its fad ing  ch a rac te ris tic s  d u rin g  the d iffe ren t 
m o n th s and  seaso n s  o v er th is reg ion . T he resu lts  o b ta ined  have been  su m m arized  in the  final 
se c tio n .
2. The experimental set up to record the VHF TV signal (188 MHz) and collection of data
A  188 M H z T V  signal is transm itted  regularly  from  Satkh ira T V  station, B ang ladesh , from  1630  
hours to  2 2 3 0  hours. V H F  signal value has been recorded  regu larly  at the E lec tro n ic s  and  
C o m m u n ic a tio n  S c ien ce  U n it o f  the Ind ian  S tatistical Institu te , C alcu tta . F igu re  1 show s the 
sim p le  b lo c k  d iag ram  o f  the  ex perim en ta l set up used to record  the V H F  signal level. A  high ly
Figure 1 Simple block diagram of the experimental set up used to record the 188 MH/ VHF 
signal level
d irec tio n a l yag i an ten n a  situated  over the 30 m eter h igh  bu ild ing  o f  the In stitu te  has been  used 
to rec e iv e  the  s igna l. E ffec tive  rad ia ted  pow er ol the 150 m eter tall tran sm ittin g  an ten n a  is 2 
k ilo w a tts . T h e  d is tan ce  betw een  transm itting  and receiv ing  an tenna  is 70  km  app rox im ate ly . 
F igure 2 desc rib es the geographica l location o f  transm itting  and receiv ing  sta tions. T he d istance 
b e tw een  tran sm ittin g  and  rece iv in g  an tenna  consist oi p lane land, veg e tab le  and paddy  fields. 
It is free  from  any  h illy  te rra in  and m ounta in  ranges.
T h e  rec e iv e r used  here  is a sim ple  m onoch rom e T V  receiver. A  d e lay ed  A .G .C . c ircu it 
c o n n e c ted  b e tw e en  RF, IF  and  v ideo am p lifie r c ircu it o f  the receiver, co n tro ls  the gain  o f  the 
rec e iv e r  in su ch  a w ay  that a signal o f  substan tia lly  co n stan t value p ersis ts  at the o u tp u t stage 
o f  the receiver. It enab les  tun ing  to the station o f  varying signal strength  w ithou t any appreciab le  
ch a n g e  in the  s ize  o f  the o u tp u t signal. It also  w ipes ou t inpu t s ignal v a ria tio n s , so  tha t a 
m o d e ra te ly  s tead y  signal can  be ob ta ined  at the ou tpu t stage. V aria tion  in A .G .C . b ias vo ltage  
w hich  finally  ch an g es  the receiver gain, is d irectly  p roportional to signal fad ing  and  is reco rded
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on c h a r t p a p e r  w ith  th e  h e lp  o f  5 0 0 0 -B  ty p e  o m n isc r ib e  s tr ip  c h a r t reco rd e r. A t the  reco rd e r 
in p u t, a b u c k  v o lta g e  (w h ich  can  be v a ried  w ith in  a ra n g e ) h as b een  ap p lied  to  c o m p are  the 
A .G .C . v a ria tio n . D e fle c tio n  o f  the  pen  o r  the  m ark e r on  the  c h a r t p ap e r is d irec tly  p ro p o rtio n a l 
to  the v o lta g e  d iffe re n c e  b e tw een  A .G .C . inpu t s tag e  and  the b u ck  v o lta g e  an d  fin a lly  describes 
th e  fad in g  c h a ra c te r is tic s  o f  th e  V H F  signal rec e iv e d  by  th e  sy s tem .
(20 l_A, 04 LON) (20 LA, 92 LON)
Figure 2 Geographical local inn ol t he transmuting and receiving station 
2.L Seasonal and monthly VH F signal level variation *
F ig u re s  3 and  4 p re se n t the  cu m u la tiv e  d is tr ib u tio n  o f  averagC  V H F  s igna l level for S a lkh ira - 
C a lc u tla  T V  link  for the  y ea rs  1986 and  1987 resp ec tiv e ly . T h ese  f ig u re s  show  that the p re­
m o n so o n  se aso n  ex h ib its  the  h ig h e s t signa l va lues fo llo w ed  by w in te r  season . T h is  is fo llow ed  
by p o s t-m o n so o n  seaso n  w ith  m o n so o n  se aso n  e x h ib itin g  the lo w est value. F igu re  3 show s 
tha t V H F  signal ex c ee d s  ab o u t 38 db  (w ith  resp ec t to  1 m ic ro v o lt)  for 9 4%  o f  the tim e in the p re­
m o n so o n  seaso n  w h erea s  it e x c e e d s  abou t 31 d b  fo r th e  sam e p e rc e n t o f  tim e d u rin g  the 
m o n so o n  seaso n . S im ila rly  F ig u re  4 show s that V H F  signal ex ceed s ab o u t 38db  for 90%  o f  tim e 
in p re -m o n so o n  se aso n  w h ereas , it ex c ee d s  a b o u t 32 d b  fo r the sa m e p erc en t o f  tim e du ring  
m o n so o n  se aso n .
F ig u re s  5 -1 6  rep re se n t the d is trib u tio n  o f  p e rc e n ta g e  o cc u rre n ce  o f  the  av e rag e  V H F  
signa l for all the tw e lv e  m o n th s (from  Jan u ary  to D ec em b e r  re sp e c tiv e ly )  and  the  f igu res 17-20  
p re se n t the sa m e  fo r the  fo u r d if fe ren t seaso n  (p re -m o n so o n , m o n so o n , p o s t-m o n so o n  and 
w in te r) . In th e se  f ig u re s  a part rep re se n ts  th e  y e a r  1986 w h erea s  the b p a rt p re se n ts  the  year 
1987. W c h av e  d isc u sse d  the d isc re p a n c y  in seaso n a l b eh a v io r o f  p e rc e n ta g e  o c c u rre n c e  of 
av e rag e  V H F  s igna l th ro u g h  F ig u re s  3 an d  4. In these  fig u re s  c o n tin u o u s  c u rv e s  ( re fe rred  to  as 
e x p e r im en ta l cu rv e s  in  the  figu res) are  o b ta in ed  by  an a ly s is  o f  V H F  d a ta  co llec te d  on a regu la r 
bas is  at o u r  site  o f  e x p e r im e n t w h e rea s  d o tte d  cu rv e s  (w h ich  re fe rre d  to  as fitted  c u rv e s )  are 
o b ta in e d  by fittin g  an s ta tis tica l d is tr ib u tio n  on  V H F  d a ta  by u s in g  an  a p p ro p ria te  sta tis tica l 
m ethod .
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A s fa r  a s  th e  m o n th ly  b e h a v io r  o f  av e rag e  V H F  sig n a l is c o n c e rn e d , w e can  o b se rv e  
th a t d u r in g  th e  m o n th  o f  O c to b e r  ab o u t 71 %  o f  tim e the  av e rag e  V H F  s ig n a l level has p e rs is ted
r ' l Ur?r,a Cumula" ve d'Mr,bu" on <>f average VHF signal level lor Salkh.ru-Calcutla TV link, 1986
Figure 4. Cumulative disinbution of the average VHF signal level for Satkhira-Calcuita TV
link. 1987
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above 45 db w hereas during the m onih o f  June and N ovem ber the average V H F  signal level has 
persis ted  above 45  db  only  for 27%  and 15% o f  lim e respectively .
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(a) For the year 1906
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(b) For the year 1907
F i g u r e  5 Distribution of the average VHF signal level dining the month ol Januaiy 10Sf> 
and 1987
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1906
35 40 45 50 55 60
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1907
F ig u re  6 Distribution ol the average VHF signal level during the month of February 1086 
and 1987
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1906
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1907
Figure 7 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the month of March, 1986 and
1987
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2.2. Fitting a statistical distribution to the average VHF data :
On the basis o f  the d iscussion  and the presentation o f the figures dep icting  the d istribu tion  of 
the av e rag e  s igna l s tren g th  in d if lc re n t m onths in the p reced ing  sec tio n , the fo llow ing
lull'll k i l t  disiiibulmn
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (in db)
(a) For the year 1986
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figure 8 Distribution ol the average VHP signal level during the month ol April. 19Kb and 
1987
iilUtl hc'i.i ilisiuhulion
35 40 45 50 65
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figure 9. Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the month of May. I9K6 and 
I 987
35 40 4$ 50 !
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (indb)
(a) For the year 1986
35 40 45 50
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figure 10 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the month of June. 1986 and
1987
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observations could be readily made regarding the average VHF signal data (monthly and 
seasonal) over the years 1986 and 1987 :
s -
30 35 40 45 50 55 60
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986
a
3
8
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30 35 40 48 50 55 GO
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figure 11 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during thjb month ol July, 19H6 and
1987.
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VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986 (b) For the year 1987
Figurel2 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the monlh of August. I9K6 
and 1987
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (in db)
(a) For the year 1986
35 40 45 50 55 60
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (in db)
(b) For the year 1907
F ig u r e  13. D is tr ib u tio n  o f  the  a v e rag e  V H F  signu l lev e l d u rin g  th e  m o n th  o f  S ep tem b er,
1986 and  1987
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The data was seen to exhibit more or less similar patterns of behavior in corresponding 
months as well as seasons, over the two years under study. Moreover, the distributions of %
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db) VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986 (b) For the year 1987
Figure 14 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the month of October. 1986 
and 1987
39 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (m db)
(a) For the year 1986
8
30 35 40 45 50 55 60
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figure 15 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the month of November, 
1986 and 1987
30 35 40 45 50 55 80 30 35 40 45 50 55 60
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db) VMF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986 (b) For the year 1987
F ig u r e  16  D is tr ib u tio n  o f  (he  a v e ra g e  V H F  s ig n a l le v e l d u r in g  th e  m o n th  o f  D e c e m b e r ,
1986  a n d  1987
occurrence exhibit differing characteristics over different months and seasons. For instance, in 
the monthly data, it was seen that for some months, the distribution was unimodal and negatively
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VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
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Figure 17 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during/ the pre-monsoon season. 
1986 and 1987 1
§ 8ui
1 8
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (in db)
(a) For the year 1986
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(b) For the year 1987
Figurcl8 Distribution of the average VHF signal level during the monsoon season, 19K(> 
and I9H7
35 40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
40 45 50 55
VHF SIGNAL LEVEL (In db)
(a) For the year 1986 (b) For the year 1987
F ig u r e  19 . D is tr ib u tio n  o f  th e  a v e ra g e  V H F  s ig n a l leve l d u rin g  th e  p o s t-m o n s o o n  season.
1986  a n d  1987
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skewed, whereas in other months, e.g.f in January 1986 and 1987 it is ummodal and in September 
1986 and 1987, it is bimodal in nature.
Figure 20 Dislrihulion of the average VHF signal level during the Wimei season. 1986 and 
1987
As far as the ummodal distributions were concerned, alter a scrutiny of the different 
types of distribution observed, it was felt that perhaps the two-parameter beta family of 
distributions over the interval | 0 , 1 ] is most appropriate for describing the varying nature of the 
observed family of VHF signal distributions, after appropriate transformation of the variable, 
so as to make its range of variation in the closed interval (0 , 1 1 .
This is because, for different choices of the two parameter/? and r/, the beta distribution, 
described by the probability density function given in the following section, gives rise to a 
variety of curves, whrch include all instances of the observed VHF distribution curves 116]. 
Hence, the beta distribution was chosen to model the VHF data, both monthly and seasonal, in 
cases where the data was seen to be ummodal.
Similarly, for the multimodal distributions, we assumed the probability model to be a 
mixture of appropriate normal distributions, namely,
K
Pk{cj) = /i.jtr,
K
( I )
where,
and
g = the number of modes, 
7T = the mixing parameter,
0<?r, < 1 . = 1
/=!
is the Normal distribution with parameters and Oj,
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its functional form being
1
/,(<*>) = /(<*> ) = — 7=  e 1 , - « < { 0 <ooA (2 )
O tJ ln
2.3. The beta distribution :
The family of beta distributions is composed of all distributions with probability density functions 
of form
P\ (>’ ; P’ <1) = Py (>’) =
_ J ___(>’- a ) 1" ' (fc -v )" " 1
B(p,q) ( h - a ) 1* ^ '
{a< y< b)
with p > 0 , q > 0 , B(p, q) being the beta function with parametersp and q, defined by
i-i i
B ( p . q )  =  f x t - ' O - x f - ' c l x .
J 0 (3)
If we make the transformation
X =  (y -  a )  /  (b-a) ,
we obtain the probability density function
1
Py( x \ p , q )  =
B ( p ,  q)
p-\ / | v </— 1
A' 1 ( 1 — A ) f , (4)
(0<A <1)
wherever there is no scope for confusion, we shall denote Pk ( a * ;p, (7) by Px ( a ) only for the sake 
of brevity. This is the standard form of the beta distribution with parameter p and q.
To estimate the value of the parameters p and q, we have used the method of moments 
which is described briefly below.
2.4. Method o f moments for the estimation o f parameters .
Let X,, X2, ...,Xn be a random sample from a population characterised by the probability density 
function (p.d.f.)/^, where 9= (0,, 02, 9k). Then the r-th order sample central moment mf is 
defined as
*.r = - £ < * , -X )"FI
while the r-th order population central moment p r is defined as
where,
M, = E ( X - p \ y
p\  = £(X), r = 0,1,2,...
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Let the first k population moments exist as explicit functions of the parameters :
Mi = Mi (0], ■•■10 k),
M, = p r (0 |......Oft),
for
r = 2 ,3 ,..., .
In the method of moments, we equated sample moments to the corresponding population 
moments. Generally, the first raw moments about zero and the second to the it'* central moment 
are equated.
Thus the equations arc
p \ < X
and
» r  = ”'r
for r = 2, 3 ,.... ,k.
For the standard beta distribution, the r th order moment about zero can be expressed 
as
_ B(p+r, q)
B(p,q)
_ r ( p  + r ) T ( p  + q)
rpr(p + q + r)
(p + q)lr]
where r is any integer > 0 as before and I \  x) stands for the gamma function with parameter a . 
The equations for obtaining the estimates of the parameters p and q by the method of moments, 
are
x = P
p + q
(6)
and
where
2 pqS — j »
(p + q)'(p + q + \) (7)
X = mean value of the observations, 
= the variance of the observations.
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Solving eqs. 6 and 7 forp and q, gives the method of moments estimates of p and q as
p = k q  (8)
9 =
__1__
U + l ) S 2(/t + l ) 2
- I (9)
where
The estimated values of parameters for the seasons and months for which unimodal 
data were obtained are given in Tables 2-5.
Table 1. Parameters p, cr and a  of the components of the 2-componcnt normal mixture 
fitted to the VHF signal level distributions for May and September 1986. 1987
Months 1st component 2nd component x2
<*.2 a 2
Mny, 1986 42.98 26 68 0 810 54.00 \l .00\ 0 190 8 827
September. 1986 43 04 3 1 2  1 0 695 51 99 4 47 0 305 8 660
May, 1987 42 92 24 61 0 813 54 00 1 00 0 187 6 761
September. 1987 42 57 30 46 0 651 51 95 4 84 0 349 5 98 1
After estimation the parameters p and q we have used eq. (4) to calculate the beta 
distribution probabilities Pt for 7 class intervals into which the data has been grouped. This is
done by computing lor mid points a , ,  a, .......... *7 of the classes the values of the function
F(X) = Jq P(r) dt oflhc beta distribution where/*(0 is thc'probability density function and is 
given by 4. Thereafter the probabilities P, J=  1 , 2 7 is obtained by equation
Pi = F(xi) -F( xi ,) ,
where F(xQ) is taken to be zero. The fitted beta distributions have been superimposed on the 
histogram of the data in Figures 5-20 to facilitate the comparison with actual data.
Tabic 2. Value of the parameters p and q of beta-disinbulinn and the chi-squarc value lor the 
year, 1986
Seasons P <7 X1
Premonsoon 2 69 2 74 8 64
Monsoon 5 63
5 97 2 14
Post monsoon 3.31 3 1 1 2 29
W inter -------- 5-56----------------5~72-----------------h -3 -7 -
There exist various tests (chi-square Test, Kolmogorov test, the sign test etc.) to confirm 
whether the observed frequency distribution fits a specified distribution. We have used the 
chi-square test of goodness of fit to confirm that the average VHF signal level follows a beta 
distribution.
Ibble 3. Value of ihe parameters p and q of bcta-disinbution and the chi-square value for the 
year, 1987.
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Seasons
Premonsoon
P
2.81
</
2 87
* 2
7 28
Monsoon 5.67 6 09 1.88
Post monsoon 2.95 2 68 2 52
W inter 5 52 5 7 1 2 10
2.5. The chi-square rest o f goodness o f fit :
An observed frequency distribution in a sample may often, on general theoretical grounds, be 
supposed to arise from a true binomial, Poisson, normal, or some other known type of distribution 
in the population. This hypothesis may be tested by comparing the observed frequencies in 
various classes with those which would be given by the assumed theoretical distribution. 
Usually, the parameters of this distribution will not be known from prior considerations but will 
have to be estimated from the sample It may be shown that if j  parameters are estimated by the 
method of maximum likelihood the limiting distribution of the goodness-of-fit ^ -statistic defined 
by
( i i )
where
Ot = the observed frequencies of the i-th class,
E = the expected frequencies of the i-th class,
/ = 1,2,...,*.
with k - s  -  1 degrees of freedom (df.).
The estimators used for the parameters need not be the maximum likelihood ones, as 
long as they are asymptotically normal and most efficient. We have used the estimated 
frequencies obtained with the mcthod-of-momenls estimators of the parameters p and q ol the
Table 4. Value of the parameters p and q of beta-distribution and the chi-square value for the 
year, 1986.
M onths P 9 * 2
January 5 17 4 75 2 59
February 3 95 4 49 1 55
March 3.15 3.04 6.54
April 2 80 3.59 8 43
May _ - -
June 6 12 7.34 10 24
July 7.07 7.43 0 49
August 4.67 4.47 6 03
September - - -
O ctober 4 78 3.34 4 52
November 6.67 10.16 7 96
December 1 1.36 12 40 1 01
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respective beta distributions. The computed x 2 values for the seasons and months for which 
unimodal data were obtained are given in Tables 2 and 4 respectively for the year 1986 and in 
Tables 3 and 5 for the year 1987. Since the tabulated upto 1 % and 5% points of the central 
distribution with 5 degrees of freedom are 15.086 and 11.070 respectively, it is apparent from the 
tables that the fit is good in all cases.
Table 5. Value of the parameters /> and q of beta-distribution and the chi-square value for the 
year, 1987
M onths P r
January 5 70 5 03 3 20
February 3.95 4 47 1 99
March 3 12 3 13 5 19
April 3 00 3 83 4 83
May - - -
June 5 7 1 7 IK 10 95
July 6 98 7 32 0 IK 3
August 5 02 4 86
September - - - \
October 6 24 4 U) 10 lit
November 6 81 10 38 12 25
December 10 86 1 1.86 3 47^
2.6. Fitting o f finite mixture distributions to multimodal frequency distributions o f VIIf 
signal level :
Wc have used the Expcclation-Maximi/alion (EM) Algorithm, first formalized by Dempster, et 
al f 17] in 1977, to fit finite normal mixtures to those frequency distributions of VHF signal level, 
that were found to be multimodal. A short discussion on this algorithm, as well as its application 
to the resolution of mixture distributions into components, is made in the following paragraphs 
The EM algorithm, which is basically meant for maximum likelihood estimation with incomplete 
data can be used to solve the problem of resolution of mixtures into components, by first 
reformulating it as an incomplete data problem.
2.6.7. The EM algorithm for maximum likelihood estimation with incomplete data
Formally suppose that wc have a random variable Z whose density function/(Z I 0) depends 
on a parameter of interest, 0. IfZ were observed we could estimate G by finding that value G loi 
which L(G \ Z) = f ( z \ G  ) is maximized, with the bonus that the observed information matrix 
evaluated at this estimate provides information about the precision of 0. Suppose, however, 
that Z= (Zp% Z ;j), whereZ/? is observed (Present) andzm is not (Missing). An intuitively appealing 
approach often advocated in the literature is to treat Zm as if it were an unknown parameter 
This “parameter” is estimated (predicted, in other words) and the cstimalcsZ;| arc treated as it 
they had been observed. Thus, G is then estimated by maximizing/- (G IZ), where Z = (Zp, Zm) 
In effect, wc “complete” the data vector and use maximum likelihood with imputed the data; 
this is equivalent to maximizing f( z  % zm IG) with respect to (zm, 0).
The EM algorithm 117, 18] is most practically useful when the maximum likelihood 
estimate for ©based on the complete dataZ = (Zp, Zm) is easy to compute. The algorithm is an
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iterative one, each iteration consisting of two steps. The first part of each iteration is called the 
E -  step (for Expectation), in which the expected loglikelihood function of the complete data 
given the observed data is computed, evaluated at the current estimate for 0, say 0 (,). That is, 
we compute
/(,,(0) = E[iog /(z ,,.zm ie ) iz ,.e l,)]. 02)
Although in general this involves computing the expected value of a random function, in many 
practical situations it does not. In particular, if the distribution of Z is from an exponential 
family, then the right-hand side of equation 5.29 can be reduced to computing the expected 
value of the complete-data giving sufficient statistic for 0, which is often a one or two 
dimensional random variable. The second part of each iteration is called the M-step (for 
Maximization), in which the expected log-likelihood just computed is maximized. That is, we 
compute the updated estimate for 0 as that value 0 (,+1) which maximizes Z0* (0):
e (,+l) sm a x;' /(,1(0) (13)
The problem of estimation of the components of finite mixtures can be formulated as an 
incomplete data problem [17, 18], the missing information being the component to which a 
given sample belongs. Therefore, in fact, the problem of maximum likelihood estimation of 
mixture components and mixing proportions is greatly simplified if the problem is so formulated 
and then solved by means of the EM algorithm
2.6.2. Finite normal mixtures with univariate component densities
In the expression for the mixture model given by eq. 1, the g component densities are taken to
he univariate normal with unknown means ..... . p and variances 0 7 , ( 7 5 .......o j  We
henceforth write/  (a)) as/((co, 0), where
e, = (/Jr,<rf)7
and
B = ( p l , . . . , p r a 2, a 2...... a])
contains the distinct unknown parameters in these g normal component densities. The vector 
‘/'containing all the unknown parameters is now
........•
The normal mixture model to be fitted is thus
x
/(a>;¥ ') = £ * , / ,  U o;0,),
1 = 1
where
f ,  (.W,6,) = (2x<j;) 1/2 exp {-^(C D -/i,)2 l a j )
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with
(14)
The estimation of V'on the basis of the observation vector y is only meaningful if is 
identifiable ; that is, distinct values of ^determine distinct members of the family
where £2 is the specified parameter space. This is true for normal mixtures in that we can 
determine f 'u p  to a permutation of the component labels. For example, for# = 2, and cx, = a 1 = 
o2 we cannot distinguish (nv /i ,, /i,, a2)T from (7T?, /i2, /i,, O2)7, but this lack of identifiability is 
of no concern in practice, as it can be easily overcome by the imposition of the constraint 
/r, <r7t2 \ sec McLachlan and Basford [19]. We may refer to Titterington el al. [201 for a lucid 
account of the concept of identifiability for mixtures.
i
We take the complete-data vector x to be
where z is a ^ -dimensional vector of zero-one indicator variables and where zf/ = (Zj)t is one or 
zero according as whether w arose or did not arise from the i,h component of the mixture, 
/=  I, ...,g\j=  I, - ,n.
The complete-data log likelihood function of is given by
where the unobservable vector z is defined as follows.
where
The E-step requires the calculation of
(15)
The M-step now requires the computation of not only
/i
(16)
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but also the values p]k*l\  p {k+u and <T(,*+n' , a (k+l)Z,... a ^ +u' that, along with 
...... wj,*’, maximize Q('f/ \ ' P (k)). Where Q(¥, ;V/ l ) = E log Lc ( W ) l y .  Now
X  zv
and
(17)
_ ^ , )2 : v (18)
»=1 7 = 1 / “1
aretheMLE’s of/*, and 0 7  respectively, if the zf/ were observable. As log L ( *P) is linear in the 
ztj, it follows that the^  in cqs. ( 17) and (18) are replaced by their current conditional expectations
z)jk), which arc the current estimates r , (u'7 of the posterior probabilities of membership
of the components of the mixture, given by
T,(wi . V ik)) = 7t]k) ( , =  1..........g).
This yields
(*+D
n
I- 1
09)
and
‘“ ' - I  I  =r e , - k :1" 1 ■’■ £ = .
7-I /“I
(20)
and is given by eq. (16). It was seen from the data that the VHF level distributions for
May and September were bimodal for both the years, namely. 1986 and 1987. So we implemented 
the above algorithm on the four corresponding data sets with g = 2 and the starting value
where the quantities X| and X2 arc the means ol the data subsets lying to the left and right 
respectively of the X-value corresponding to the valley located in the interior ot the distribution 
The goodness-of-fit lest was also done and the fits found to be ‘good . The result are summarised 
in the following tables.
3. Tropospheric VHF fading rate analysis: monthly and seasonal study
To investigate the fading characteristics, we have estimated the monthly and the seasonal 
variation of average fading rate of 188 MHz TV signal, travelling over Satkhira-Calcutta link.
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Figures 21 to 32 show the variation of the average fading rate with respect to time 
during the months of January to December respectively. Fading rate provides information on
Figure 22 Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month of 
February
variation of turbulence factor in tropospheric boundary layer due to corresponding changes in 
the radiorefractive properties. The fading rate can be defined as the number of times the 
received envelope of Held strength of a signal crosses the mean signal value for a time period 
of one minute.
Wc have estimated the number of fades per hour with respect to mean and median VHF 
signal levels. In the above mentioned figures, the solid curves show the time variation of the 
average fading rate estimated with respect to the mean VHF signal level, whereas dotted
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curves show the time variation of the average fading rate estimated with respect to the median 
VHF signal level. These figures reveal that from the month of January to April the average VHF 
fading rate has decreased as the transition of time take place from early evening to night hours. 
This particular characteristics appeared again from the month of September to December. The 
most significant decrease in the average VHF fading rate has been observed during the night 
hours of the winter season. Therefore, it has been concluded that fading rate of VHF signal is 
the least during the night hours of the winter season.
TIME. 1ST
Figure 23 Variation of average fading rate of the 1KK MHz VHF signal during the month of 
March.
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Figure 24. Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month of 
April.
On the other hand, during the month of May (peak period of the pre-monsoon season) 
and the monsoon season (June, July and August) the average VHF fading rate has increased
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with time. The most significant increase in VHF fading rate has been observed during the 
month of July when it has reached the value of 95 fades per hour. Therefore, from the above 
results, it has been concluded that the average fading rate of a 188 MHz VHF signal (propagating 
between Satkhira-Calculta, tropospheric LOS link) is maximum during the night hours of the 
monsoon months.
Figure 25 Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month o| 
May.
Figure 2ft. Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month ol 
June
These discrepancies in the fading behavior of VHF signal can be explained on the basis 
of the radioclimatic condition of the tropospheric environment over the eastern coastal region 
of India. In this region, an excessively large number of water vapour molecules remain present 
in the lower atmosphere during the monsoon season. This high humidity content of the TBL
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radiates the heat at a slower rate and the process of radiation takes place for a longer duration 
of time in comparison with the earth surface. At the same time, mutual absorption (heat radiated 
by a molecule may be absorbed by another molecule and so on) of heal may take place within
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Figure 27 Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MH/. VHF signal during the month of 
July
Figure 28 Variation of average fading rale of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month of 
August
the different water vapour molecules. This in turn initiates the changes in the thermodynamic 
state of the lower atmosphere. Changes produced by these large numbers of water vapour 
molecules may vary at random with time. We already know that any small change in the radio- 
refractivity (particularly in the wet term) causes a large change in the characteristics of 
tropospheric radiowave propagation. Thus the changes produced by these huge number of 
humidity particles introduces a kind of inhomogencity in the first few hundreds meter of the
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lower atmosphere. Due to these inhomogeneities, the received signal may not be a single ra 
bur a number o f separate and distinct rays each arriving at receiving antenna via a slight^ 
different path. Each o f these paths is continually changing its shape by small amounts but 
such changes may correspond to many wavelengths at very high frequencies. The result is
Figure 30 Variation of average fading rale of the 188 MH? VHF signal during the month of 
October
that, the rays combine with constantly changing phases, thereby leading through constructive 
interference to large resultant amplitude at some instant and through destructive interference 
to small ones at others. These fluctuations in resultant amplitudes occur at random and are 
generally quite rapid. These continuous variation in resultant amplitude can be defined as 
initiation of fast fading mechanism. Therefore, we may conclude that during the monsoon 
season existence of large number of humidity particles introduces a kind of inhomogeneity
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which in turn initiate severe fast fading mechanism of VHF signal, propagation over a
tropospheric link situated over eastern coastal region of India.
Figure 31 Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month of 
November
Figure 32 Variation of average fading rate of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month of 
December
4. lYopospheric VHF fade depth analysis: monthly and seasonal study
It is a well known fact that the phenomenon of fading take place due to various meteorological 
causes such as, -  changes in the condition of turbulent mixing, fronts, variation in temperature 
distribution and so on. Key measures to study the fading characteristics are -  rate of fading, 
depth of fading, fade duration etc. In the previous section we have discussed about the 
variation of average fading rate during different months and seasons over the eastern coastal 
region of India.
Here, we will discuss about the variation of average fade depth with respect to time 
during different months over the same region. The depth of fading or fade depth can be
defined as
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^D ~ ^0 \ ^ 0.9' Cl)
where E  is the VHF signal level exceeded during 10 percent of the time an d£og is the VHF 
signal level exceeded during 90 percent of the time.
Figures 33 to 44 show the variation of average fade depth with respect to time during 
the months of January to December respectively. In the above mentioned figures the continuous 
curves show the variation of average fade depth for the year 1986, whereas the dotted curves 
describe the variation of average fade depth for the year 1987.
"tlME, i§T
Figure 33. Variation of average fade depth of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month ot 
January
Figure 33 shows that during the month of January ( 1986) the minimum and maximum 
average fade depth are 2.4 db (between 1830 and 19301ST) and 4.9 db (between 2 130 and 2230 
1ST) respectively. Similarly for January 1987 the corresponding values of the minimum and 
maximum fade depths are 2.5 db (between 1830 and 19301ST) and 4.7 db (between 2130 and 
22301ST) respectively. Further investigations reveal that the average fade depth has decreased 
slowly during early evening hours (between 1630 and 1830 1ST) whereas it has increased 
sharply between 1830 and 22301ST.
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Figure 34 depicts that during the month of February 1986, the values of the minimum 
and maximum average fade depths are 3.1 db (between 1730 and 18301ST) and 5.3 db (between 
2130 and 22301ST) respectively. For the year 1987 the corresponding values of minimum and 
maximum average fade depths are 3.4 db (between 1730 and 18301ST) and 4.8 db (between2030 
and 21301ST) respectively. Analogous to the month of January during February the average
“ a o ls ? t " " "  1630 ” d 1730 ,ST ‘ "d
Figure 34. Variation of average fade depth of the 188 MH^ VHF signal during the month of 
February
Figure 35 shows that during the month of March 1986 the minimum and maximum 
average fade depths are 4.3 db (between 1630 and 17301ST) and 5.8 db (between 2130 and 2230 
1ST) respectively. Similarly for the March 1987, the corresponding values of the minimum and 
maximum average fade depths 3.8 db (between 1630 and 17301ST) and 5.5 db (between 2130 
and 22301ST) respectively. During the month of March a continuous increase in average fade 
depth has been observed between 1630 and 22301ST.
It can be observed from Figure 36 that during the month of April 1986 the minimum and 
the maximum average fade depths are 6.3 db (between 1730 and 18301ST) and 8.1 db (between 
2130 and 22301ST) respectively. Similarly in April 1987, the corresponding values are 5.8 db 
(between 1730 and 1830 1ST) and 7.2 db (between 2130 and 2230 1ST) respectively. It is 
noteworthy that during the month of April the minimum average fade depth is greater than the 
maximum average fade depth observed during the month of March.
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Figure 35. Variation of average fade depth of the 188 MH/. VHF signal during the month ol 
M arch
Figure 36. Variation of average fade depth of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month o(
April
• urc 37 shows that during the month of May 1986, the average fade depth has
is 5.8 db to 7.3 db. For the month of May, likewise the month of April, the average fade depth 
has attained a higher value (of the order of 6 to 7 db) during the entire course of
observation.
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figure  37. Variation of average lade depth oi the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month ol 
May.
Figure 38 suggests that during the month of June 1986 the average fade depth is the 
maximum (4.1 dh) between 1730 and 18301ST and the minimum (3.1 dh) between 2130 and 2230 
1ST. Similarly, for the year 1987, the corresponding values of the maximum and the minimum 
average fade depths are 4.4 db (1730-18301ST) and 2.8 db (2130-22301ST) respectively. From 
the above discussion it follows that during the month of June, the range of variation of average 
lade depth is much smaller than that observed during pre-monsoon months (March, April and 
May).
Figure 39 shows that during the month of July 1986 the average fade depth is the 
maximum (2.2 db) between 1730 and 18301ST and the minimum (1.9) db between 1930 and 2030 
1ST. Similarly for the year 1987 the corresponding values of the maximum and minimum average 
fade depths are 2.2 db (1930-2030 1ST) and 1.7 db (1630-1730 1ST) respectively. Further 
investigation reveals that in July the range of variation of the average fade depth has been 
narrowed further.
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Figure 38. Variation ot average fade depth of the 188 MH/ VHF signal during the month ol 
June
F ig u r e  3 9 . V a ria tio n  o f  a v e ra g e  fa d e  d e p th  o f  th e  188 M H z  V H F  s ig n a l d u r in g  th e  m onth  ot
J u ly
Figure 40 depicts that in August 1986, the values of the maximum and the minimum 
average fade depths arc 2.5 db (1630-1730 1ST) and 1.4 db (2130-2230 1ST) respectively. 
Similarly, lor the year 1987 the corresponding maximum and minimum values of average fade 
depths are 2.3 db (1630—17301ST) and 1.3 db (1830-19301ST) respectively. As in the month of 
July, during the month of August also the average fade depth has attained a lower value (of the 
order of 1.5 db to 2.5 db) during the entire course of observation.
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Figure 40. Variation ol average fade depth of the IKK MH/. VHF signal during the month of 
August
Figure 41 describes that during the month of September 1986, the average fade depth 
has decreased during the early evening hours (1630-17301ST) whereas during later hours it 
has experienced small variations with respect to time. During this month, the values of the 
maximum and the minimum average fade depths arc 4.0 db (1630-17301ST) and 3.0 dh (2130- 
22301ST) respectively. Similarly, in September 1987, the corresponding values arc 3.9 dh (1630- 
17301ST) and (1730-18301ST) respectively.
Figure 42 suggests that similar as in the month of January, during the month of October 
the average fade depth has decreased between 1630 to 1830 1ST whereas it has increased 
continuously between 1830 to 2230 1ST. During October 1986, the maximum and minimum 
average fade depths are 4.7 db (2130-2230 1ST) and 3.2 db (1730-1830 1ST) respectively. 
Similarly, for the year 1987, the corresponding values arc 4.0 db (2130-22301ST) and 2.7 db 
(1730-18301ST) respectively.
Figure 43 shows that in November, the average fade depths has increased slowly during 
evening hours (1630-1730 1ST) and has decreased gradually between 1930 to 2230 1ST. In
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Figure 41. Variation of average fade depth of the 188 MHz VHF signal during the month ol 
September
F ig u r e  4 2 . V a ria tio n  o f  a v e ra g e  fad e  d e p th  o f  th e  188 M H z  V H F  s ig n a l d u r in g  th e  m o n th  ol
O c to b e r .
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November 1986, the values of the maximum and the minimum average fade depths are 3.8 db 
(1830-19301ST) and 2.7 db (2130-2230 1ST) respectively. Similarly, for the year 1987, the 
corresponding values are 3.2 db ( 1730-18301ST) and 2.3 db (2130-22301ST) respectively.
Figure 43. Variation of average fade depth of the IKS MHz VHF signal during the month of 
November
It can be seen from Figure 44 that during the month of December the average fade depth 
has decreased initially between 1630 to 19301ST and has increased sharply between 1930 to 
22301ST. During November 1986 the values of the maximum and the minimum average fade 
depths are 4 db (2130-2230 1ST) and 2.9 db (1730-18301ST) respectively. Similarly, during 
December 1987, the corresponding values are 4.3 db (2130-22301ST) and 2.6 db (1830-1930 
1ST) respectively.
The above experimental results show that the pre-monsoon season exhibits the highest 
value of the average fade depth and the monsoon season depicts the lowest value, whereas 
lade depth values for the winter season arc higher than those of the post monsoon season. All 
these seasonal discrepanices in fading characteristics of VHF signal can be explained on the 
basis of radioclimatic condition of the corresponding radioenvironment through which the 
signal is propagating.
From the analysis of radiosonde and sodar observations we have already observed 
that the probability of formation of supcrrefractive and ducting gradients arc high during pre- 
monsoon and winter seasons, whereas it is least during the monsoon season [II]. During the 
winter season, these highly supcrrefractive gradients are fonned mainly due to radiative cooling
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of the earth surface. In winter nights, once these superrefractive and ducting gradients arc 
formed, this persist for a longer duration of time. On the other hand, during the pre-monsoon 
season, apart from inversion due to radiative cooling, there exist some other effects which may 
participate at a higher rate to produce highly superrefractive gradients in the lower tropospheric
Figure 44. Vanatiun of average fade depth of the 188 MH/ VHF signal during the month ol 
December
region. Thus, for instance, during pre-monsoon season, sea brec/.e effect is dominant over the 
coastal region and its surroundings due to the intensive solar heating ol the earth surface 
during the day time. At the same lime, drainage of the north easterly How from the Brahmapuiia 
valley and the norlh-westernly How from Cholanagpur plateau, in combination with moisturised 
air and intensive solar heating of the soil, produces severe thundcrstormic activities during the 
evening hours of the pre-monsoon season over the eastern coastal region oflndia. It has been 
observed that departure of these seasonal thunderstorms is generally associated with the 
formation of superrefractive gradients in the lower atmosphere. Therefore, it is expected that 
during pre-monsoon and winter seasons due to formation of superrefractive and ducting 
gradients (on the ground and in the elevated level) the radiowavc may not be a single ray 
(direct ray travelling between a pair of antenna) but a number of separate and distinct rays, 
involving reflection due to existence of these layers. As a result these rays (direct ray and 
reflected rays) may combine with constantly changing phases which in turn, introduces rapid 
fluctuation in the amplitude of resultant wave and occurrence of phenomenon of multipath 
fading can be observed at the receiver site. Due to occurrence of multipath fading the average 
fade depth of a VHF signal increases accordingly.
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5. Conclusion
A study on propagation characteristics of 188 MHz VHF signal, during different seasons 
and months over the eastern coastal region of India, has led to the following conclusions :
1. Compulation of percentage occurrence of average VHF signal during different 
seasons over the eastern coastal region reveals that the pre-monsoon season 
exhibits the highest signal values, followed by the winter season. This is followed 
by the post-monsoon season, with the monsoon season exhibiting the lowest 
value.
2. Excepting the months of May and September, during rest ol the months, and for 
the four different seasons the average value of VHF signal level follow a two 
parameter beta-distribution. On the other hand during the months of May and 
September it follow a mixture of normal distribution.
3. The fading rate of the VHF signal decreases from January to April and again from 
September to December. The most significant decrease in average fade rate of the 
VHF signal has been observed during the night hours of the winter season.
4. The average fading rate of the VHF signal has increased during the months of 
May, June, July and August The most significant increase in the average fading 
rate of VHF signal has been observed during the night hours of the month of July.
5. The monthly study reveals that the average fade depth of the VHF signal is maximum 
and minimum during the months of April and January respectively. On the other 
hand, the seasonal study describes that pre-monsoon and monsoon season exhibit 
the highest and lowest values of average fade depths respectively, whereas during 
the winter season, values of average fade depth of VHF signal arc higher than 
those observed in the post-monsoon season.
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